Wesleyan Under Lights

First Hockey Game Tomorrow

A dozen returning lettermen will enhance the chances of success for Tech's varsity hockey team, which opens its twelvgame season tomorrow on the Briggs Field ice at 7 P.M. The opponent, Wesleyan, bowed to MIT last year, 3-2. For the first time in recent years coach Ben Martin has the services of two-goalies, John Costello '62 and Tim O'Brien '63. In the past it has often been hard to find just one competent net-minder.

Three Juniors on Defense

The defense will be led by three juniors, Boguey Salmon, Tom Sheehan and John Reil- wagen, and one senior, Henry Schefelnitz. All saw extensive service on last year's squad, which compiled a 3-8 record. Six of the lettermen skate at forward, and the four seniors plus two juniors should be enough to provide an experi- enced line on the ice all the time.

The senior forwards are captain Erik Salton, John Rupert, Bob Rein and Bill Scanlon. Juniors are Steve Levy and Francis Berlandi.

Sophs in Force

Up from last year's freshman team are Mike Denny, Bill Vachon, Tony Weikel, Jim Hol- craft, Bill Wolf and Ted Cohn. Help is also expected from transfer student Mal McMillan '61.

The second home game will be with Colgate next Thursday, two days after a trip to New Hampshire. Another away game remains before vacation.

New Scrapper on Display

In a major effort to improve the conditions of the ice, a combination scraper-resurfacer-cleaner, akin to that used on professional rinks, will be pressed into service.

On Deck

Today, December 9
Squash with Adelphi 7 P.M.

Tomorrow, December 10
Basketball at Harvard (V&F)
Fencing at Columbia
Hockey with Wesleyan 7 P.M.
Rifle at Maine, N. Hampshire
Swimming at Bowdoin (V&F)
Track with Boston College (V&F)
Wrestling with Wesleyan (V&F)

Tuesday, December 13
Basketball at WPI (V&F)
Hockey at N. Hampshire (V&F)

Wednesday, December 14
Fencing with Harvard 7:30 P.M.
Squash with Harvard 7 P.M.
Squash (F) at Harvard
Swimming (F) with Boston Latin 7 P.M.

Thursday, December 15
Basketball with Bowdoin (F&V) 6:15 and 8:15 P.M.
Hockey with Colgate 7 P.M.
Wrestling with Williams College 7:30 P.M.
Wrestling (F) with Harvard 8 P.M.
Track at Harvard (V&F)

Track Team Opens
Its Winter Season
In Cage Tomorrow

Boston College and Harvard provide the pre-Christmas com- petition for the indoor track team. Both varsity and frosh face the Eagles tomorrow afternoon at Rockefeller Cage at 1 P.M. and then travel to Har- vard on Wednesday.

The varsity squad shows depth in all events except the dash and broad jump where co- captain Don Morrison '61 is slated for double duty, in addi- tion to pole vaulting. Letter- man Joe Davis '61 returns to lead the hurdlers and high jump- ers, aided by timbertoppers For- rest Green '62, Steve Hexter '63, and Joe Crowley '62 and high jumper Glen Books '63. Bob Wratbail '62 rounds out the sprints' contingent.

Co-captain George Withman '63 is expected to place in the mid- dle distance men, supported by Larry Cappola '62, Rick Quee- ney '62, John Mandock '63, and Harry Dementius '63 in the 400-yard run and Steve Banks '62 and Steve White '62 in the 1000. A quartet of cross country veterans will provide strength in the distance runs: Tom Goddard '63 will head the milers with Herb Grieves '61, Paul Robertson '61, and Roger Hinrichs '63 striding the two-mile.

Ray Landis '62 brings scor- ing punch to the weight throws and should be helped by Al Riano '62, Dick Gottwardt '61, Paul Berger '63, and Jack Lynch '63. Bob Purdy '63 and Bill Graham '63 will aid Morri- son in the pole vault.

Harvard, Norwich
Bow To Shooters

The rifle team added two more victories to its record over the weekend by defeating Har- vard and Norwich University in matches at the Tech range. On Friday evening Harvard was overwhelmed, 1422 to 1364. High scorers for the Tech squad were Bob Clark '63 and Steve Smith '62 each with 297, and Richard Ludeman '63 with 285.

Saturday the team posted its highest score of the season as Norwich was defeated, 1429 to 1402. Clark and Smith again turned in outstanding scores with 292 and 291 respectively.
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Swimmers Jar Tufts In Opening Meet Here

Sparked by eight returning lettermen, the varsity swimming team got off to a good start Wednesday, downing Tufts, 71-24. Although weak in the 50 and 100-yard races, the Techni- men dominated elsewhere, taking the top two places in all other events. The Tech frosh also won, 67-23. The swimmers will compete at Bowdoin tomorrow, and do not see further action until after the vacation. Home meets against Coast Guard and Wesleyan are scheduled early in January.

FIRST STRING. You can depend on that refreshing Budweiser taste. Which is why the campus crowd agrees—where there's life...there's Bud.

Oxford
for comfort...quality...appearance

The rich texturing of fine Oxford, the skillful tailoring give the assurance of being well-dressed. Case in point: the Arrow Tabber, the authentic British type improved with self-snap tabs. Your wardrobe is incomplete without this Arrow shirt. $5.99
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